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Explorer application windows 10

Jim Pearson wants to change the default location for the Windows 7 version of Windows Explorer, and has a default open C:\\The simplest way to open the Windows 7 version of Explorer is to click the folder icon on the taskbar. This opens the Explorer window in a directory location, giving you one-click access to your documents, photos, videos, and music. For most people, the location of libraries is a reasonable place to start
exploring, but you may not be like most people. Depending on your work habits, my computer, my documents, DropBox, or another alternative might make more sense. The easiest solution to open Explorer where you want it is to pin your location to the Windows Explorer icon on the taskbar. That way, open Windows Explorer. Locate the location you want in the left pane and drag it to the Windows Explorer icon on the taskbar. When
you drop, it will be pinned to the Explorer menu. This option will not actually change the default. When you simply click the Windows Explorer icon, you'll still get libraries. But if you right-click this icon, you'll find the location you want on the added menu. You can also drag the location to the desktop or start menu and open your preferred location from there. But with a little more work, you can change the default:Right-click the Windows
Explorer icon on the taskbar, and then on the created menu, right-click Windows Explorer. Select Properties. Note the Destination field on the Shortcut tab of the generated dialog box. This probably means %windir%\explorer.exe. To change the default, add a space, and then a path, to the end of the sentence. For example, to make Windows Explorer the default to open drive C, change the destination to %windir%\explorer.exe c:\.
(This period is the end of my sentence, not part of what you type.) Unfortunately, not all paths are so clear. If you prefer my computer as the default, use shell path:MyComputerFolder. For my documents, use :::{450D8FBA-AD25-11D0-98A8-0800361B1103}. You can find more options in this discussion in the Windows Seven forum. Contributing editor Lincoln Spector writes about technology and film. E-mail him the technical
questions answer@pcworld.com, or post them in a community of helpful people on the PCW Answer Line forum. Follow Lincoln on Twitter. Note: When you purchase something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our Affiliate Link Policy for more details. Internet Explorer in Windows 10 is unclear because Microsoft prefers the Edge browser, but it's there and doesn't require any download. You
can find Internet Explorer in Windows 10 by searching, the Start menu, or Cortana. Pinning Internet Explorer to the taskbar is the easiest way to keep it handy in Windows 10. When Microsoft unveiled Windows 10, they downloaded Internet Explorer in favor of Edge. But it's still there so you don't have to install anything else. You only need to know where to look to find Internet Explorer 11 in 10. Chrome-powered Edge Browser is
worth a try if you've had bad experiences with the original edge. This flexible browser works better than the original because it packs chrome under the hood, just like Chrome and Brave. Microsoft recommends that you do not use Internet Explorer 11 for general daily web browsing because of security issues. Edge is the default browser in Windows 10, so opening any website in Windows 10 will automatically activate Edge. If you want
to use Internet Explorer 11 instead, you need to find and open it. There are three ways to access Internet Explorer 11 in Windows 10: find it using Search or File Manager, and click Have to turn it on Cortana Pin it to the Start menu or taskbar for easy access because Internet 11 is preinstalled with every copy of Windows 10, you don't need to download or install it. Here's the easiest way to start Internet Explorer 11 in Windows 10:
Move your mouse to the taskbar and click the Type here box to search. You can press the Windows key instead. Type Internet Explorer. Select Internet Explorer when it appears. Internet Explorer will be launched, allowing you to browse the web with the same experience you remember from Windows 8 and 8.1. Edge will still be the default browser, so you'll need to open Internet Explorer 11 manually whenever you want to use it. If
Cortana is available, there's an easier way to run Internet Explorer in Windows 10. Say hi, Cortana. Say Open Internet Explorer. As long as Cortana is set up correctly and has to understand the command, Internet Explorer opens as soon as you request. When you open Internet Explorer 11 in Windows 10 isn't difficult, pinning it to the taskbar is a good idea if you plan to use it regularly. This allows you to run the program anytime you
want by clicking an icon on the taskbar. Move your mouse to the taskbar and click the Type here box to search. You can press the Windows key instead. Type Internet Explorer. Right-click Internet Explorer when it appears. Select Pin to taskbar. Click Pin to Start if you want the Internet Explorer icon to start menu. Because you don't have to uninstall Edge to use Internet Explorer, you can go back to the edge if you change your mind.
There is no way to uninstall Edge or Internet Explorer 11. However, you can change the default browser from edge to something else. If you want to change the default browser, you can go with Internet Explorer. However, installing a replacement browser, like Firefox or Chrome, is an option. Unlike Internet Explorer 11 and Edge, these other browsers aren't included in Windows 10 by default. By quickly adjusting the registry, you can
add any application to any Windows Explorer context menu. You can also add app shortcuts to the desktop context menu and run your favorite apps just by right-clicking the desktop. We previously covered adding an Open with Notepad option to the right-click menu of each file in Windows Explorer, You can do a lot more than that. Getting started First, start regedit.exe from the Start menu. Expand the HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT
access. Specific file types As an example, we add an option to the context menu for .gif files first, scroll down to the .gif key under HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT. Select it and look at the value (default). His. In this case, the default value is giffile. Head down to the giffile \shell key, also under the HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT. First, right-click the skin key and create a new key. Name the key you want the option to appear like on the menu. Then
right-click the key that you created that is correct and create a new sub key below it. Name the new key command. Double-click the value (default) in the command key and enter the path to the .exe file in the following format: C:\\Program Files\\Something\something.exe %1 Make sure that you use the double dot lines and end the path with %1. %1 passes the name of the selected file to the program. The option will appear
immediately. Only when you press Shift to shortcut will appear only when you press Shift when you right-click, create a string value with an extended name on the action's primary key. All file types HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\shell contain options that appear when you right-click any file type. First, navigate to the *\shell key. Then, create a key with the same structure. You'll see when you right-click any file type. Desktop menu Use the
HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\DesktopBackground\shell key to appear in a shortcut when you right-click the desktop. Omit part %1 of the command because you want Windows to run only the app, and will not attempt to deliver anything to it. Folder menus Use the HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\Library\Shell key to make the option appear when you right-click a library. Use the HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\Library\Background\Shell key to appear
as an option when you right-click the background of a library in the Windows Explorer window. Create. Reg File You can create .reg files that will do this for you. Let's create a .reg file for the first .gif sample, we'd run Notepad or another text editor. Then, we enter the following text: Windows Registry Editor version 5.00 [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\giffile\shell\Open with Something\command] @C:\Program
Files\Something\\something.exe Save the file with the .reg file extension. A single .reg file can contain multiple entries, so one .reg file will install all your favorite shortcuts. Windows 7 has more visual appeal and tricks up its sleeve than any previous incarnation of Windows, and people love it; They also like to tweak, customize, and cheat their operating systems. So which tools are best for the job? This week we want to hear about
your favorite app for Windows 7 tuning. It doesn't have to be an application that changes a full set of things; It can just make a certain aspect of Windows 7 even better. Love the Super Bowl, but love the Super Bowl more after Have you started using the Superbar Awesomenator 9000? We want to hear about it. Hive Five nominations take place in the comments, where you post your favorite tool for the role. We receive hundreds of
responses, so to clarify your nomination, please include it at the top of your comment as: Vote: Preferred Application for Windows 7 Tweaking. Please do not include your vote in reply to another responder. Instead, point and reply to separate comments. If you do not perform this format, we may not count your voice. To prevent disruption of results, you cannot count the voices of first-time responders. After you're nominated, let us
know what makes it stand out in the competition. About Hive Five: The Five Hive Series feature asks readers to answer the most common question we get: Which tool is best? Once a week we'll put out a call for contestants looking for the best solution to a particular problem, and then tell us your favorite tools to get the job done. Every weekend, we'll report back with the top five recommendations and give you a chance to pinpoint
what's best. For example, check out the top five offline backup tools last week.Online backup has many benefits - safety from local catastrophe, storage on professionally maintained Read more
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